COLORADO LIFE SCIENCES IMPACT
Health innovations from Colorado save and change lives around the world. Colorado BioScience Association works to create
a collaborative, pro-innovation environment for life-saving breakthroughs.

Our life sciences community makes a significant
contribution to Colorado’s economy.

COVID-19 LEADERSHIP

720+

Colorado responded to the pandemic with creativity, determination,
and action.

companies

40+ companies

Diagnostics, treatments,
vaccines, delivery systems.

32,089

40+ research projects
Virus spread, treatments,
long-term impacts.

FUNDRAISING MOMENTUM

direct jobs

Our fundraising success highlights the groundbreaking work
underway in Colorado. Capital + Growth is a top priority for CBSA
and our ecosystem.

$1 billion raised each year

117,560

2017-2020

direct + indirect jobs

GRANT PROGRAM ROI
Life sciences companies create jobs and attract additional capital with
support from the Advanced Industries Accelerator Grant Program, run
by the Colorado Office of Economic Development and International
Trade (OEDIT). Since inception, the program’s success metrics for life
sciences alone include:

$96,460
annual salary

500+

$3.09 billion

jobs created

81

$1 billion

new companies

Our Sponsors

annual payroll

1,022

grants awarded

in follow-on capital

OUR SPONSORS
SUSTAINING SPONSOR

TITANIUM SPONSORS

PLATINUM SPONSORS

GOLD SPONSORS
SILVER SPONSORS

BRONZE SPONSORS

AGC Biologics | Amgen | Plante Moran | Shook, Hardy & Bacon | SomaLogic

AlloSource | BIO | Colorado Office of Economic Development and International Trade | Dorsey & Whitney | EVERSANA | Genentech
GlaxoSmithKline (GSK) | Higginbotham | Hogan Lovells | Holland & Hart | Horizon Therapeutics | Merck | Pfizer | Philips | Sanofi
Snell & Wilmer | Tolmar | Zimmer Biomet

Colorado BioScience Association (CBSA) creates co-opportunity for the Colorado life sciences community.
CBSA champions a collaborative life sciences ecosystem and advocates for a supportive business climate.
From concept to commercialization, member companies and organizations drive global health innovations,
products and services that improve and save lives. The association leads Capital and Growth, Education
and Networking, Policy and Advocacy, and Workforce Cultivation to make its members stronger, together.
Learn more: cobioscience.com

colorado-bioscience-association
@cobioscience
ColoradoBioScienceAssociation
cobioscience.com

